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itNothing can accelerate the growth
of the national nower to an unwhole Three Leaders CloselyJOE DURHAM ON

TRIAL FOR MURDER TollozvedbyH. IV. War-
ner, E. F. Black, Miss

In cM Parts of United

Stohs Hun dr eds of
Cities and 1 owns Pay
Tribute to Memoryjoj
Urvtii War PtesldentT J. f.Nannie Stroup,

Almond.

Heavy Voting Since The

Negro Cook of a Rai.'.-oa- d Crew Ac-
cused of Slaying his Neighbor Dur-
ing a Quarrel Over a Dime.
The case of Joe Dunham, colored,

charged with killing Troy Sutton, also
colored, was called this morning in
the superior court and the defendant
arraigned on a charge of murder
in the first degree.

From a special venire of fifty men
the jury was selected and empanelled
after which court adjourned lor
recess until 2:30 o'clock in order
to give the attorneys in the case
time for consulting with the wit-
nesses.

The following compose the jury:
Messrs. E. E. Simpson. R. H. Price,

Limit Has Been Re-

moved Miss Semma
Clodfelter, Miss Lucile
Bernhardt Are Strong.

THE LAST BONUS OFFER.

some degree so much as the failure
of the states from local or selfish
motives, to dojtheir part in the pro-
motion of measures which the good
of the whole people, without respect
to state lines, demands. No such re-
proach, as far as I am aware, lies
at the door of Massachusetts. The
president of the United States has
said, not once but many times, that,
if every state had adopted corpora-
tion and railroad laws like those of
Massachusetts, there would have been
no need of much of that national
railroad legislation which he has ad-
vised and which has been largely-enacted-

.

.
Mr. Lodge declared that no state

should be given a right to disregard
a treaty made by the United States
or to so act as to bring war upon
the nation.

"The people of the United States,"
he said, "will not long suffer their
foreign relations to be imperilled, or
permit the peace of the country to
be put in jeopardy because some one
state does not choose to submit to
the action of the general government
in a matter with which the general
government alone can deal."

President at Hodgenville.
Hodgenville, Ky.. Feb. 12. President

Roosevelt rnd party arrived here at
1 1 : r.!.

Rain is falling in a steady drizzle.
A quick departure was made for the
Lincoln farm, three miles away.'

ivi. c. cnnsienoury, jonn stcauman,
E. F. Teeter, J. P. Taylor. R. P.
Garner, J. W. Morris, E. L. Hoover.
H. W. Davis, H. G. Williams and W.
A. Short.

At the "time of the killing Sutton
and Dunham were members of a

Corner Stone of Mentor
ill tiuilding Erected to
Shelter Lincoln Log
Cabin Laid by President
Roosevelt.

- .! IV.vs.
v . V :.. K. b. 12. Throughout the

K
of the 1'nited

, : hundreds of cities, towns
i - paying tribute to the

, i hi.iham Lincoln on this
r.iiivcrsary of his birth,

of meetings of various'
. ., :n pi ogress during the day

. : of persons participated

:. Ki.'iscvelt lias proclaimed
holiday in the District

r, : . . ud in the territories and
: .'"s and cities the day was

(.n rvt'd as a holiday.
(;.. .. :..tii: many celebrations in

I ..t. coin were exercises at-- z

'. laying of the cornerstone
: !.. i : i . 1 building erected by

rijition to shelter the Lln-- :

' i ri which was the early
! : Lincoln at Hodgenville. Ken-- ,

v . the president was born.
!tme was laid by Presi-- .

v K .!f. who also delivered an
..:.! there were also addresses

working crew on the Southern Ilail- -

Somewhere in the U. S. Today There Is an Unknown Boy Who Bill Be the Country's Greatest Living Man 40
Years From Now.

4
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An extra ballot of 15.000 will be
given for every $25.00 worth of
new subscriptions turned in be-
tween 7 a. m. Feb. 8th and mid-
night Saturday, Feb. 13th.

way. It is alleged that Dunham, who
was cook, shot Sutton as a result of
a quarrel over 10 cents. It is said

1, T . . . I. 1... 1 1. ... I.i. . , r
) inai uunurtiii iiiiu UOUgiU a IU! HIhnrH MINN MUM ulkvu iilulivlu rn .rr UiH Sutton and when he went to pav for
it he tendered Sutton 10 cents claim

We,,ie.-,da- y

Seventh Weekm DQceinniiT FROKBII FLEET ing that that was the price agreed
on but Sutton claimed that 20 cents
was the price. A few words followed

marked ihe clc-:- e of the
of what has be-it- , up to
clean-cut- . good n.ituredthis lime, a

IU I IILUIULIII fiht for supremacy.Tribute From Southern Man

IIP THE STATE

LEGISLATURE

As the nunier-ini- o

the officeH01HD BOUND oils contestants iibil

ELECT' TIFT

and then Dunham drew a pistol and
shot Sutton from the window of the1
cooking car.

Six negroes. Dock Wilson. John Je-
ter, George lvey, DL--k Torrence. Jack
Lee and Henry Mack plead guilty to
a charge of gaming and all except
Jeter were sentenced to three months
on the roads with the privilege ol
paying $25 each and costs. Jeter, at
whose home the game occurred, was
sentenced to four months or a line
of $40 and costs. They were allowed
today in which to pay the fines or
go to the roads.

i Andrew Wilman plead plead guilty

Saturday night to tlu ir money
and rail, ballots for themselves, the
MiMlin-- , greeting ami general "kidding"
exchanged, wis t;lken ;,s ;i happy au-
gury of the teeling that wi;i hr racter-iz- e

the remainder of ib- - contest. The
next week will lM. tilled with Irving
cxiKTieiiees Tor those who h.;ve deter-
mined to posscs.i theiuseives of one ofthose eighteen magnificent, piiz.s. Thev
will come in contact with not a few
":isctnu ag nu nts. but. up to tnis time,
the content has been f v4 .. rtv.m

!.

By Associated Press.
Xew York, Feb. 12. A wireless mes-

sage from the Tender Yankton which
it preceeding the Atlantic battleship
lleet now on its way to Hampton Roads
pfter its cruise around the world, was
picked up shortly after 1 o'clock this
morning by wireless station on Fire
Island.

The message was as follows:

.; Willson of Kentucky;
.loM'ph W. Folk, of Mis-ir- y

of War Luke E.
; tioral James G. Wilson.

Special to The News.
Raleigh. N. C. Feb. 12.-- The house

devoted much time to arguing the gen-

eral fish bill to which numerous amend-
ments bearing on counties all along
the costal section was sent up.

The bill by Sneaker Graham as to

Hodgenville, Ky., Feb. 12. In an ad-

dress delivered, today at Lincoln farm,
the spot where Abraham Lincoln was
born exactly 100 years ago, General
Luke E. Wright, secretary of war.
speaking at the exercises held in con-
nection with the centenary of the war
president's birth, paid high tribute to
the fame, and name of Lincoln.

Secretary Wright declared that Lin-
coln believed that slavery was a
curse and a great moral wrong; and
in believing thus," he added, "he was
right." After speaking of the hum-
ble origin and poor opportunities which
Lincoln had, he went on to refer to the
question of the right of sti'te secession,
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to a cnarge ot retailing and wasoi an counties mrougnSmapswith the geological and geograph"Yankton S p. m., Feb. 11, lat. 2Ai
north; long. 52.04 w-p.- t.. Fleet 34.3G

By Associated Press.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 12 Today

being Friday, fish will be a notable
feature of the great banquet tonight
in honor of President-elec- t Taft. the
city's honored guest, and in the serv-
ing of fish to distinguished visitor,
New Orleans will in a culinary sense,
he at her best.

All energies were - directed'- today
toward final details in connection
with the culminating event tonight.

With 1,000 subscribers at $25 a
plate, the committee having the af-

fair in charge, directed chefs to do
their best in the "A La Creole" pre-
parations and to spare no expense.

given 12 months on the roads. Blake gusting personalities am' will leave
charge. re-- me losers with nothing but the verynorth;

Sneed
30.19

10 1-- 2 knoiV.
weather,
vine vent- -

Wright. - ou
ceived three

the same
months.

5 Guns a; Many Places.
;..'.- I Press.
Yck. February 12. Am-i!;-c- e

ami William J.
!v u be chief speakers at
.. banquet to be held at

I'd. At Peoria, 111., there
" . important celebration at

.l.nanese ambassador was

'Jruise kinuiicst reelings for their more suc- -

declaring that "it would be unfair to
sav that there was a complete unani
mity of of sentiment up this subject

ical survey came from the propositions
and grievances conui?ite without prej-
udice with recommendation to go
to the appropriations committee.

Mr. Majette offered a bill relative
to shipping oirds from the state.

By Cotton, to inaugurate the Torrens
system of. registration of land titles
in North Carolina.

By Pooh', to prevent the forfeiture
of a life policy without notice.

By Everette, to incorporate the
Louisburg and Atlantic Railroad Com

Pa.. Vice-Preside- nt

s tlie chief speaker and
c celebration Vice-Pres- i-

iiiinn was to deliver an

ful."
. According to longitude and latitude
as given by the despatch from the
Yankton the battleships are about 1,-0-

miles west of Gibraltar, with the
Yankton V45 miles ahead. This places
the Yankton only 540 miles east of
Bermuda and the fleet a little over 0

miles from Hampton Roads.
Plans of Admiral.

By Associated Press.
Washington. Feb. 12. In latitude ::."

degrees north and longitude 55 degrees
west on the morning of February 17,
Admiral Sperry's two squadrons of the
Atlantic battleship fleet will be joined
by the third souadron of the fleet.

This will add to Admiral Syerry com

on either side of Mason and Dixon s
line," Secretary Wright said that slave-
ry "was not alone the sin of the South,
although its expiation fell heaviest up-

on her people."
In speaking of the work of Mr. Lin-

coln, he said that through it all he
uttered no word of ill will or malice to-

ward the Southern people; that when
Lincoln saw victory resting upon the
Northern arms he showed no feeling of
exultation; that if he had lived there

Biggers Told
Of His Deed

Big Mouthed Prisoner in
Dead of Night Answer-
ed His Question, "What
Am I Here For?"-Mi-nd

Come and Goes.

Scheme for Re-organizat-

of Norfolk And Southern
A Legal Holiday.

1). C. Feb. 12. Assist-- t

taiy to President Forster
"!.i ivrvivod a dispatch from
!.' KooM'velt approving the

i' ii. i.;i.smI by congress yes-l- h

iKin- - today a legal holiday

would have been , a speedy union or
hearts between the North and the
South; and that "reconstruction did
more to' Dostpone reconciliation thanof Columbia and Ter- -l'.-'ri- , t

T!

By Associated Press.
Norfolk. Va., Feb. 12 Marsden

Perry, chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Norfolk & Southern
Railway, left here today for inspec-
tion on the North Carolina lines and
properties of the system, accom-
panied by several New York and
New England financiers.

Chairman Perrv furnished $3,000,-00- 0

of the $16,000,000 in the original
Norfolk & Southern underwriting.

The scheme of for
the Norfolk &. Southern, now in the
hands of receivers, is in progress.

dispatch was in reply
containing the resolu-b- v

the two houses.

pany.
By Gordon, a joint resolution relative

to the statue of Vance in Statuary
Hall, in Washington.

The senate voted down the Britt bill
for county boards of education by the
people in an open, heated political de-

bate by Democratic senators princi-
pally. They charged the Republican
party with "Attempting to make politi-
cal capital out of the school system.'

Mr. Barringer introduced a bill to
encourage agriculture and home in-

dustry.
Mr. Pharr. to amend the 1199 Revi-sa- l

as to appointing receivers for cor-
porations.

By Starbuck, to extend the time for
the Winston Banking and Trust Com-
pany to arganize for business.

(essitil opponents.
Wednesday was an except ioually

heavy day in the voting line. Itchanges th standings of inanv can-
didates materially. The .scores' to-da- v

show ili::! the friends of those candi-
dates who were n;ir the lioitoiii of
the list, were dejorniiti".! that the
names of tho.e contestants .should notstay down.

Those who were fearful nf leing
dropjH'd and now have enough votes
to keep them in the race, are. begin-
ning to realize that they still have
enough time to cieep. or jump, or slide
to the top of the li.st by February 17th.

Incidentally, it may he mentioned
again, th-i- t many contestants are not
overlooking the proposition of secur-
ing $ more rron; sub.-crile- rs who
have already taken a $1 subscription.
This gives them the same number of
vote:; they would have received for a
$5 subscription secured originally. In
other words, if a contestant has taken
any pait of a year's subscription from
a friend, the money sufficient to bring
he price up Jo a full year's subscrip-

tion will entitle the candidates to votes
in accordance with the schedule. And
this very thing is being done in many
cases. It is a matter A record that
one or two wise contestants have gone
over the territory covered by another
candidate who secured a short time,
subscription. The latter contestant se-
cures the remainder of the year and
geis credit with the extra votes. This
is v m.itier thnt it will l.e well not to
overlook.

Soni ' of those at the top of the list
are iiianifesting a disjosition to rest

did the war itself."
"Alas." exclaimed the secretary of

war, referring to Lincoln's first inaug-
ural address, "that the still small voice
of moderation and reason was drowned
in the angry cries of determined men
marshalling" for conflict, the
duration and magnitude of
which few, if any, apreciated,
and the consequences of which few,
if any, foresaw. And yet there were
among the combatants tens of thous-
ands of men who felt the sweet reason-
ableness of his dispassionate state-
ments, whose hearts were touched by
Ms pathetic cry for peace, and yet who,

mand nine more vessels., four battle-
ships, two armored cruisers and three
scout cruisers.

With the full Atlantic fleet under his
command Admiral Sperry will put the
25 vessels through a series of fleet
manoeuvres on the trip from the meet-
ing place to Hampton roads.

Another Message.
Another dispatch from Yankton,

timed at 8 p. m. on Feb. 11, pre-
sumably one of the several she had
sent in the effort to communicate
with the shore, was received by the
navy wireless station at Fire island
early today.

It contained the important informa-
tion that the Yankton is expected to
arrive at Hampton Roads Wednes-
day next.

on tr. Life Work of Abraham
Lincoln.

:'. A i.i it Press.
! ! s., Feb. 12. The life

;' . ! Abraham Lincoln were
of an address by Sena-'- "

b !.. fon. the Massachusetts
' to. in v. Reviewing ''the

i' i i.les of the great eman-'"- ''

. i.J -- peaking of his splendid
mind he spoke at length

By Bassett, for better sanitation in
rooms. ,

Blow, to regulate corporations.
court

By

Wants Knox in Cabinet.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Feb. 12. President-
elect Taft ihas telegraphed Senator
Hale urging congress to remove all
doubt of Senator Knox's eligibility to
the office of secretary of state and say-
ing that the loss of Mr. Knox from the
cabinet premiership would be a public
misfortune.

MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL.
( a igiii up in uie ribiug eitucuicui i
the time, al'.igned themselves:iinder the
stress of circumstances on the one side
or the other, tens of thousands of men
on both sides deploring war, yet when

'Washington, D. C. Feb. 12. The At-

lantic battleship fleet's position at 8

MTi iMn and abuse that
; ,,! Lincoln during the

-' ': "f the ciil war.
' ui !,. he ;li,f -- merely to de--'

'

''In from the myth, which
!" "!! ion of ns all, that his

' "'',,!- - polity and his greatness
" ' ;.! and acknowledged
: ' ' ! bave been as obvious and

..i...v. :..,:r... jn i,js it-,-
.

tiniP iis they

"What am I here for?"
Mr. Will S. Biggers is said to have

asked this question of Deputy Sheriff
E. O. Johnson yesterday at the jail.

Neither by the deputy nor by his
brother and brother-in-law- , who visited
him. was he told of the tragedy in
front of the Central hotel, and he did
net mention if of his own accord.

Biggers waked up last night and
repeated the question, "What am I

here for?" and one of the d

prisoners replied:
"You killed a man."
Whereat Biggers broke out into a

violent and long-continue- d fit of
weeping, and did not rest well again
the remainder of the night.

One of his physicians went to see
him again this morning. The prisoner
made his usual complaint: "My head
hurts." This is what he has been say-
ing ever since he has been able to
refer to his condition. Asked at one
time where it hure he placed his hand
over the ton of bis head.

The physician this morning asked
the prisoner if he knew why he was
in jail. By way of answer he closed
his month and ?iazed off into rpace.

The question was again put to him
in a little different form, but TJiggers
did not answer. After the doctor bjft.
the other prisoners said Biggers went
to weeping atiain.

The first day Bikers went to ihe
jail, the little dauuht r of Depuly Sher-
iff Johnson, four or live years old, went
into the outer prison with some of
those who were feeding the prisoners.
When Bisigers .saw her he feil to cry- -

o'clock last night was about 120 miles
southwest of Fayal. m the Azore Isl

war seemed- - Inevitable ranging them-
selves with their neighbors. It seem-
ed the very irony of fate that so gentle
u snirtt so svmnathetic and kindly a

I Oil Ir-eil- ' rf.l-- c TVi O pnntnet nonc- - A.... ...... it" vvuii.nL liiann .1 . iands, according to a wireless dispatch
ice i0 them would be embodies in thfrom Admiral Sperry to the navy de

one word. "Don t. This "restfulness"partment, received today.nature should be forced by the stern
logic of events over which he had no
control and for which he was in no

.. . A 1 1 ..V

lhe message nad been relayed from
the Connective to Auxiliary Yankton,
a distance of 1,200 miles.

declared, had pre-
sume fate, being

d when he retired
ncy.
ig to save the Un- -

wav responsiDie, to assume me iuie ui
tit,

- t'i.
i i i i

The Yankton, then was about 000

Manager Williams, of the Auditorium,
is Arranging for Swell Event.

Charlotte music lovers will be glad
to hear that there is a movement on
foot for a grand May Music Festival.
The quartette with which negotiations
are pending is well known here, being
ing composed of Miss Florence Hinkle
soprano; Miss Ada Campbell Hussey,
contralto; Edward Strong, tenor, and
Frederick Martin, basso. These artists
included Charlotte in their Southern
tour last February and rendered on
that occasion "Gems from the Operas,"
"Gems from the Ballads" and "Gems
from the Oratorios" with brilliant suc-
cess.

The festival will be under the
management of J. Leon Williams, man-
ager of the Auditorium, who plans to
hold it on Monday and Tuesday. May
24th and 25th there being two evening
performances and a matinee. The
above named artists will be assisted
bv the Oratorio Societv. together with

commander-in-chie- f in a sanguinary
civil war between men of the same
blood and the same traditions.

miles from the navy department's wire
less telegraph stations at Portsmout
N. H., and Fire Island. N. Y.. bith
of which stations received the message

is the opportunity for the indefatigable
woiker. If you haven't forgotten
history you will recall that Washington
found the Hessians making merry
when he crossed the Delaware river
and sprung his successful little sur-
prise. And history tells us that
George's prospects weren't especially
bright right about that time of th
moot'. But he kept on keeping on.

S;x days of well-directe- d effort is
going to bring some one magnificent
l exults. Can you afford to overlook
ihis opportunity which is waiting at
your door wish the big stick, ready to
strike you down if you attempt to

! the result of such
t y. was bitterly criti-- a

mi slavery men while
' tlu- - opposition as

I Klack Republican."
"s Lincoln replied in

greater measure, if possible, than to
the whites."

In referring to the public utterances
of Lincoln during the period of discus-
sion preceding the war. Secretary
Wright said that nothing had impress-
ed him more "than the singular clear-
ness of Lincoln's perception that the
responsibility for slavery rested upon
all our people and was a burden whidi
should be borne by all alike. There
was ii temperance of statement, a re-

spect for the opposite point of view,
and a moderation of his positions.which
when the excitement' of the time is
considered is most extraordinary and
must command our admiration. Well
would it have been for all our people
had they been able, to approach this
burning question with the same con-
servatism and Rood sense. I have
sometimes thought that this was to
some extent due to the fact that his
birth and early youth were in a slave-holdin- g

state and that he understood

and forwarded it to the department. It
has been decided that eight battleship
of Sperrv s fleet will be sent to

"The years of war and destruction
during whih he was president, whilst
they plowed deep lines of care and
grief upon his rugged face and wrung
his gentle heart, provoked no expres-

sions of bitterness from his lips. His
many acts of personal kindness to
Southern prisoners and Southern sym-

pathizers demonstrated how free from

their home navy yards a few days aflaue. Referring to
of Lincoln, Mr. ter their arrival and review by the"III

president mi Hampton Roads on Feb

She about the a:e of one of:in orchestra numbering- 25 musicians. i'n
the spirit of malice of vengeance he
was. As in the progress of time it
became evident the union arms would

ruary 22nd. I ne otner eignt will re-

main at anchor in the Roads until af-

ter the first week in March.
Due February 22nd.

It was stated at the navy department
that none of the vessels of Admiral
Sperry's fleet would enter the Roads
before schedule time, February 22nd.

n-- i that a great execu-'I'niinj- r

with the most
i'!"bleins, cannot do
' oiici ni;,t he must
i" leaser to the greater

fail entirely.
'.or us. before passing

ii' and indulging in

n:
his own little girls.

It is said that while, he has periods
of rationality he is for the sreaier part

The festival, if secured, will bring
to Charlotte, not experiments, but
sinners who pleased their audiences

King Takes Auto Ride.
Bv Associated Tress.triumph, he evinced no feeling of ex-

ultation or sense of personal triumph,
tmt nniv sin sinxious desire to restore ..e I .1. i I Berlin. Feb. 12. King Edward took

!a long automobile ride this morning.here greatly on their fordmer appear-- ; oi me hum- -
au.-iwici- eu ana ausoi.ie.i

before him in a dazed sortand stares
of way.

It is thoughgt best that h hould
'"nation, to reflect that

' I wiMi gretit public
the capes between
p. in. Surplus time
liianeuvres.

They will pass in
11 a. m. and 1:30
will be devoted vo

the Southern states to their former
place in the union and to head the
wounds of civil strife. That he would
have succeeded in carrying with him
a great majority of the people of the
wnrth in his beneficient purposes, does

a knowledge of

ance.
Its securing depends upon the num-

ber of sul;script ions Mr. Williams is
able to secure. The price for the three
events will be $o for a season ticket,
admitting two to each of the evens.
The annearance of such artists in the

leave here for London this afternoon.
The statement that King Edward had
found it necessary to consult with a
German physician because of cold is
today given semi-offici- denial.

1,1 bosses sources of in

In-su-

Mrs.
col- -

not see his wife for a while yet.
deed the condition of neither is
as to fit the'", f ir an interview,
Diggers being on the verge of
laps-e- .

the attitude and feeling of its people
to a degree not possible for one born
and reared in a community where
slavery had long been unknown. He
sincerely believed in an indessoluble
union. He sincerely believed that slave
ry was a curse and a . great moral
wrong; and in believing thus he was
right. He was opposed not only to
its extension but believed that gradual
emancipation was a possibility worth

"'n are not known to

" I;,

:S''iMnl;

'"'it ii hi
"

'bi ,,.
Mi i.

Rate Cssen Up.
By Associated Tress.

Washington, D. C Feb. 12.--Th- e in-

terstate commerce commission heard
oral arguments in the cases of the
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Company,
and W. S. Duncan fc Co., both of At

not, to niv mind, admit of doubt; and
that there would have followed speed-

ily the union of hearts is equally cer-

tain It was indeed, cruel that, at tne
moment when he had reached the point
tv.r whieh he had striven he should

city is of great educational value, and!
the enterprise merits the support of
all who are interested in things musi-
cal, i

Bill.Knox Eligible

'ven to those who

I'.ke of the growth in
'"" "ntral government

: ' l was inevitable be-- d.

it goes hand in
" of the country.

Death of W. M. Doyle.
Bv Associated Press.

Lynchburg. Va., Feb. 12. William
M. Doyle, aged 43. prominent busi-
ness man. died here last nighL

striving- for: and yet he respected the
By Associated Press,

j Washington, !). C. Feb. 12. The
'house leaders favorable to Senator
'.Knox's eligibility bill have evolvedhave died at the hands of a hair-braine- d against various railroads,

charges of unreasonable
lanta. Ga.,
involving
rates.

Ar to C. O. D. Service.
By Associated Press.aotnr who was in no way luenuiieu

constitution and did not believe in
the right to extinguish slavery by force
In all the speeches he made there can
be found no word of ill-wi- ll or malice
towards the Southern people, and in

:u scheme to avoid sending the measure;the South or her people. They
to the judiciary committee, whicn. itshuddered both at the dastardly act of

ht a:iination and at the disastrous .is said, is opposed to it. It leaked i

out that tlu conuiittee on the election;
of president and vice-preside- intends'

Circulation

CHARLOTTE NEWS

Thursday, February 11th.
6,850.

Washington. D. C. Feb. 12.-T- hat

the express companies cannot be com-
pelled t: perform "C. O. D." service
for liquor traffic is held by Chairman
Knapp. in au opinion handed down by
the interstate commerce commission
in the case ot th-- i Royal Brewing Com-
pany against the Adams Express

consequences to themselves which they
knew would follow. The dies irae of r--e

construction was the inevitable result
and reconstruction did more to ypost-nnn- o'

rtnrneilia tion than did the war
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Guilty of Murder.
By Associated Press.

Columbus, Miss.. Feb. 12. The
jury i nthe case of C. R. Smith,
charged .with the murder of E. A.
Laurent at Artesia, Miss., several
weeks ago, today brought in a ver-
dict of murder in the first degree.

reading his utterances no Southern
man finds himself entertaining the
slightest, sentiment of resentment to-

wards him or aught save admiration
for his sincerity, lriendliness and broad
humanity.'

Continued on Page Eight.

to report a bill covering the same sub-
ject, making it possible to substitute
the house measure for the senate bill
without necessary reference to the
committee.itself It was direful in its results to

both sections, and to the negroes m


